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Your alma-mater recalls you

Rustic old benches, dusty green chalkboards, 5-minute gossip between subsequent lectures,
uneasy silence during the viva, canteen raids in the break, random and planned bunks with friends, 
and open lunch boxes protected from teachers’ eyes. Is this how you also spent your golden years 
of college life? Just how nostalgic it is to remember enrolling ourselves for long years of meticulous 
study sessions and panicking during exams but ending up making the best of the best memories to 
hold onto forever. Those late-night assignments, back and forth wandering for getting the journals 
checked, hiding the broken glassware in labs, climbing past the wall for worldly famous Ruturaj's 
tea and maskabun, rehearsing for talent evenings, and the literal struggle behind making those 
tedious notes and copying journals have sown a very deep relationship with this campus and the 
memories built here have reserved a remarkable place in our hearts. Beyond everything the daily 
banters at AES J block, Gujarat University Girls Hostel and LT Munshaw hostel, sharing home-
brought nasta with everyone mostly under peer pressure, eagerly waiting for those royal Sunday 
feasts, and cycling at midnight under dimming street lights just to get a cup of tea made the hostel 
a “home away from home”.  The years spent at LMCP have not only instilled discipline, dedication, 
sincerity, and a drive to stay exceptional from the crowd but also made us experience the prime 
time of our lives. The education and training provided by our alma mater have helped us in 
overcoming all the hurdles and paved our paths swiftly towards success. But above everything, it is 
those teachers who pulled our ears on every mistake, those friendships that helped us finish long 
overdue journals, those mid-lecture stories that gave us a much-needed break, those all-nighters 
we pulled together during exams, those tears we cried together and those silly yet hilarious 
laughter sessions contributed in who we are as an individual today. So, it is that time of the year to 
re-highlight the memories the way you highlight all the important notes. 

It is the time to sit together again on those old rustic benches and relive that glorious era. 
Reminisce all those blissful moments by joining in the Alumni meet-up scheduled on 6th and 7th 
January 2023.

L. M. College of Pharmacy
Celebrates 75th year of Establishment

In Association with 
LMCP Alumni Association and Research Society

Grand Alumni Meet 
January 6-7, 2023



 

Event Highlights 

January 6, 2023:  
7.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.   : Entertainment Program by ALUMNI and STUDENTS of LMCP 
8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. : Dinner  

January 7, 2023:  
2:00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m: Reminiscing Days at LMCP 
* Ruturaj (Anna) ni  chai & Maskabun
* Reliving the Lecture Hall including Great Escape !
* Gyangrahan under 'bodhi tree' in Campus
* Sportie ME (TT, badminton, volleyball, cricket...)
* Garden time (Nostalgic gupshup)
* Tour-de-LMCP and RPPC building

and many more opportunities to relive our LMCP life
 Alumni Meet 
 5.30 p.m. - Invocation 
 5.35 p.m. - Floral welcome of Guests 
 5.40 p.m. - Address by Principal on “Glorious 75 years of LMCP and way ahead”  
 5.50 p.m. - Envisioning the future of Pharmacy in the Amrit Kaal-A Tribute to LMCP
Contributors Designation Topic 
Shri Pankajbhai Patel Chairman-Organizing Committee 

Chairman And Managing Director, 
Zydus Lifesciences 

Key note speech on Industry 
Perspective

Ms. S. Aparna, IAS Guest of Honour
Pharmaceuticals Ministry of Chemicals 
and Fertilizers, Govt. of India 

Government Perspective on 
Pharma Industry 

Chairman & Managing Director, 
Troikaa Pharmaceuticals Limited 

Dr. Ketan Patel Innovation and Research in 
Pharma Industry 

Mr. Jitubhai Patel Opportunity for API/Food 
Ingredients

6.50 p.m   - Address by Chief Guest- *Shri Bhupendrabhai Patel, Chief Minister, Gujarat State 
7.10 p.m.  - Felicitation of Alumni for their Distinguished Contribution           

 7.20 p.m.  - Vote of Thanks- Dr. Viranchi Shah- Secretary, Organizing Committee, National President IDMA 
7.30 p.m.  - Platinum Cultural Event - R. D. Burman Music by Akul Rawal (Live Demo of  Original Music

 Creation of Pancham) 
 8.30 p.m.  -  Networking and Gala Dinner 

Founder and President, Daffodil 
Group

Registration Details:  To register please use the link: https://forms.gle/xicEm7c68eWPuD5Q8 
Registration Fees: Rs.2400/- (incl. GST) per person  
For Students and full time Research Scholars: Rs. 700/- (incl. GST) per person 
For queries : contact Dr. Mamta Shah (+91 9825766869), Dr. Shrinivas Savale (+91 9979052529) Or write to; 

globalconvention@lmcp.ac.in 

Vice chairman-Organising Committee 

for Organisers 
Dr. Mahesh Chhabria 

Coordinator, 
Organizing Committee 

Shri Pankaj Patel 
Chairman, 

Organizing Committee 

Dr. Viranchi Shah
Secretary

Organizing Committee

* Confirmation Awaited

https://forms.gle/xicEm7c68eWPuD5Q8
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